Introduction
============

Previous studies from many parts of the world have indicated that the presence of a child with special needs such as autism spectrum disorder (ASD) in the household is likely to trigger "psychological burden" among significant others.[@b1-ndt-12-1943]--[@b5-ndt-12-1943] Psychological burden often manifests as anxious and catastrophic thinking, as well as various somatic complaints such as breathing difficulties, pounding of the heart, and sweatiness of the palms. These complaints have been encapsulated as symptoms of anxiety disorders. Foody et al[@b6-ndt-12-1943] have examined the biological counterpart of anxiety among CASD (caregivers of children with ASD) such as adrenal and cardiovascular functions which in turn reflect the integrity of the hypothalamic--pituitary--adrenal axis. This study clearly has indicated that the indices of anxiety are higher among CASD compared to caregivers in the control group. Other studies, using various symptom checklists relevant for soliciting the presence of anxiety, as well as biological markers of anxiety, reported that such distresses are more common among CASD.[@b7-ndt-12-1943] Indeed, from existing literature, it appears that psychological disorders of 15%--54% of CASD may be marked with symptoms of anxiety.[@b8-ndt-12-1943]

In addition to an anxiety disorder, there is ample evidence that psychological distresses of CASD tend to be marked with gloomy mood, pessimism, anhedonia, and tendency for lack of initiative. In psychiatric diagnosis, such distresses often fall under the umbrella of depressive illness. Studies have reported that CASD tend to exhibit a higher magnitude of various spectra of depressive symptoms. The prevalence of depression appears to be skewed toward higher magnitude among CASD, compared to caregivers of other developmental anomalies, or the general public.[@b9-ndt-12-1943]--[@b11-ndt-12-1943] While it is widely reported that CASD have more mental distress than caregivers of other groups, one empirical question stands as to whether psychiatric disorders stem from preexisting mental distress or trigger from the burden of caring for the child with ASD. Fairthorne et al[@b12-ndt-12-1943] have reported that rather than preexisting mental illness, the burden of caring for the child with ASD has direct bearing on the development of psychological disorders among CASD. There is a vast research database comparing psychological distress among CASD compared to caregivers of children with other intellectual disabilities (CID). Yirmiya and Shaked[@b13-ndt-12-1943] have reported that psychological distress is higher among CASD compared to other parents.

Davis and Carter[@b14-ndt-12-1943] have examined the level of stress among CASD and reported a high level of "parenting stresses". There are strong indications that the severity of impairment is strongly associated with parenting-specific stress.[@b15-ndt-12-1943],[@b16-ndt-12-1943] Such parental stress is not effectless as some studies have indicated that it has implications on the quality of life.[@b17-ndt-12-1943],[@b18-ndt-12-1943] Some studies have indicated that compared to the general population, CASD are likely to submit to the impulse of mental illness.[@b19-ndt-12-1943] Furthermore, it appears that caring for a child with ASD has other negative repercussions. Fairthorne et al[@b20-ndt-12-1943] have examined the records of mothers with liveborn children in Western Australia from 1983 to 2005 and reported that CASD not only have an elevated level of stress but are also likely to succumb to inflexibility and debilitating conditions such as cancer, and an increasing tendency toward early death. Such finding would warrant further investigation on the psychosocial variable for CASD in other parts of the world since ASD appears to be a global challenge.[@b21-ndt-12-1943]

Mothers are usually the primary caregiver for children.[@b22-ndt-12-1943] Nowadays, fathers also share the task of care responsibilities with their spouses.[@b14-ndt-12-1943] It is worthwhile to note that father's support leads to significant improvement in maternal well-being and lower levels of psychological distress.[@b14-ndt-12-1943] Thus, including fathers in further research is necessary to give a complete picture about parental mental health. Recently, some studies included fathers to compare psychological distresses such as depression, anxiety, and stress between both parents in families having a child with ASD.[@b16-ndt-12-1943]

While there is abundant literature on psychosocial variables related to ASD in various parts of the world, such undertakings are apparently rare in the Arabian Gulf countries, except in Saudi Arabia and Kuwait.[@b23-ndt-12-1943],[@b24-ndt-12-1943] However, studies conducted in these countries did not include symptoms of anxiety in Kuwait; or stress in Saudi Arabia. Therefore, involving all symptoms in the Depression, Anxiety and Stress Scale (DASS) instrument is needed to have a complete picture regarding these psychological distresses in the region. Sultanate of Oman is one of the Arabian Gulf countries, lying on the tip of the southern end of Arabian Peninsula, and has an area of 309,500 sq km with a population estimated to be 3.8 million people; the country is classified by the World Bank as a "high-income economy" among the emerging economies.[@b25-ndt-12-1943] Oman is one of the countries that fulfill the definition of the second phase of "epidemiology in transition".[@b26-ndt-12-1943] This implies that the country has moved from the "age of pestilence and famine" to the "age of receding pandemics" characterized by the onset of improved standards of living and quality of life. The fallout of such changes is an increased birth rate and pyramidal population structure with youth the majority in the population. The predominance of youth (below 18 years) in the population would mean that there is a high chance of having children with special needs. Recent epidemiological surveys indicate the emergence of various types of neurodevelopmental disorders including ASD.[@b27-ndt-12-1943],[@b28-ndt-12-1943] Al-Farsi et al[@b29-ndt-12-1943] have surveyed the prevalence rate of autism among all children aged 0--14 years in Oman. The study reported a prevalence rate of 1.4 per 10,000 of children detected to exhibit ASD, as quantified by the Childhood Autism Rating Scale (CARS). A possible explanation of this low prevalence rate is that the estimates are based on retrospective data. Many factors may contribute to substantial underdiagnosis and underreporting of ASD cases. The estimated prevalence is based on the reporting of symptoms of ASD by psychiatrists and parents. Previously, studies in Oman have examined various psychosocial variables relevant for the well-being of ASD. One study examined family CASD (n=150) from all the strata of society in terms of their perception of remedial services, utilization and perception of psychiatric services, and existence of financial strain, if any, for having ASD.[@b30-ndt-12-1943] The study indicated that CASD tend to harbor negative views toward remedial and mental health services and many admitted to have financial stress. Other studies were conducted to explore the role of malnutrition, heavy metals, trace elements, and dietary factors in the etiology and manifestation of ASD in Oman.[@b31-ndt-12-1943]--[@b35-ndt-12-1943] In general, the etiology of autism remains unknown; however, there is a consensus about the nature of the abnormalities related to brain structure or function.[@b36-ndt-12-1943] Some researchers reported that the causes of autism are related to the genetic factors and others reported environmental factors.[@b37-ndt-12-1943],[@b38-ndt-12-1943]

In another study, CASD were surveyed on their quality of sleep. Compared to other family caregivers, CASD were noted to report a high level of poor quality sleep.[@b39-ndt-12-1943] It is not clear whether such predicaments translate into the psychological well-being such as indices of stress, anxiety, and depression. It is imperative that the performance of these indices is explored in Oman so that evidence-based interventions could be contemplated.

In order to lay groundwork for contemplating psychosocial interventions for CASD in Oman, researchers had three aims. The first aim of this study was to compare the sociodemographic indices between CASD and parents of non-ASD children. The second aim was to explore the performance of indices of stress, depression, and anxiety among CASD and parents of non-ASD children. The third aim was to delineate the relationship between ASD and indices of stress, depression, and anxiety after adjusting for potential confounders.

Methods
=======

The present case--control study was designed to examine stress, anxiety, and depression among parents of children with and without diagnosed ASD. The study was conducted over the period from November 2013 to June 2014. The study was approved by the Medical Research Ethics Committee at the College of Medicine and Health Sciences, Sultan Qaboos University. All the participants provided their written informed consent to be included in the study.

Parents in the current study were selected by convenience sampling from various places; the same sampling method was used at the schools and social centers. Three major locations were used to enroll the sample: Sultan Qaboos University Hospital (SQUH), schools, and social centers. Ascertainment of ASD diagnosis was made according to the CARS, Second Edition (CARS-2), which was developed using gold-standard criteria based on the *Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders*, Fourth Edition, Text Revision (DSM-IV-TR). Application of CARS-2 was first tested on randomly selected sample of 20 ASD children. The sample used for the development of CARS-2 was representative of the sample used in the study. The psychiatrist diagnosed all the ASD and ID cases and psychologists administered the CARS-2. Accordingly, all participants fulfilled the eligibility for diagnosis of ASD, exhibiting symptoms within the triad of typical autistic traits: communication impairment, social deficits, and ritualistic interests. The ascertainment of clinical diagnosis was further corroborated with crosschecking the medical records of each of ASD and ID cases. The agreement between the clinical evaluations and medical records was high (Cohen's Kappa coefficient was 0.92), which reflected high reliability indices. Of a total of 122 ASD cases, 46 (37.7%) were labeled as Asperger's Syndrome, 42 (34.4%) were labeled as pervasive developmental delay not otherwise specified, and the remaining 34 (27.9%) were labeled as autism.

The majority of parents of children with ASD were from SQUH -- Behavioural Medicine Clinic. SQUH is a tertiary care hospital that receives children with ASD from different secondary care hospitals. Most cases of ASD in Oman are referred to the SQUH. The remainder of parents of children with ASD were selected from Al-Wafa rehabilitation centers, Muscat Autism Center, Early Intervention Association, and the Association of the Welfare of the Handicapped Children. The total number of parents who were included in this study was 220 (107 fathers and 113 mothers).

Parents of children with other intellectual disabilities were selected as control subjects from Al-Wafa rehabilitation centers that are located in different regions in Oman (50 fathers and 59 mothers). The second control group was obtained from public and private schools and were parents with typically developing children (58 fathers and 67 mothers).

The DASS-21 was employed for the present purpose to tap emotional distress of CASD, CID, and caregivers of typically developing children (CTD). In a nutshell, DASS is equipped to tap three types of emotional dimension. One sub-scale of DASS solicits the presence of depression with items on dysphoria, hopelessness, devaluation of life, self-deprecation, lack of interest/involvement, anhedonia, and inertia. The item from the anxiety scale measures autonomic arousal, skeletal muscle effects, situational anxiety, and subjective experience of anxious affect. The items on stress scale assess the present level of arousal as orthogonal to relaxation. This scale also includes agitation and irritability.[@b40-ndt-12-1943] DASS has been translated into various languages, including the presently employed Arabic version, and its psychometric properties have been found to be adequate in various populations including Arabs.[@b41-ndt-12-1943]--[@b46-ndt-12-1943] Each item is measured on a four-point Likert scale ranging from 0 ("Did not apply to me at all") to 3 ("Applied to me very much"). The total sum for DASS-21 is derived by summing the total scores of all individual items as detailed elsewhere.[@b46-ndt-12-1943] There are 21 questions in DASS-21, seven questions for each one of stress, anxiety, and depression. The rate was divided into normal or having symptoms of stress, anxiety, or depression.

When DASS was compared with Beck's Depression Inventory by using normal sample (n=717), it has been found that DASS has a good concurrent validity (*r*=0.74) and anxiety inventories (*r*=0.81).[@b40-ndt-12-1943] It has also had good reliability (*r*=0.96 and 0.80 for the depression and anxiety subscales, respectively). For the present sample, Cronbach's α was high for the three subscales: 0.91 for the stress, 0.87 for anxiety, and 0.94 for depression and 0.92 for total scale.

Data were obtained by one method from all parents, who completed the DASS-21 questionnaire by self-administered method. Consent form was attached with a questionnaire to obtain the consent signature from parents who participated in the study. All parents having a son or a daughter with ASD were diagnosed according to criteria of the DSM-IV-TR, and corroborated by using the CARS. The questionnaire was distributed to both parents if they had an appointment for their child. The questionnaire was also sent from rehabilitation autism centers to the parents.

The first control group was parents with a son or a daughter diagnosed with other intellectual disabilities and they were asked to provide written documentation of the child's diagnosis at the center visit. Different kinds of disabilities were included in the study such as Down syndrome, cerebral palsy, attention deficit hyperactivity disorder, and intellectual disability. The questionnaire was sent from rehabilitation centers to the parents to be filled out. The second control group was parents with a typically developed son or daughter who were studying in a private or public school. After arrangement with the administration of the school, the teacher put the questionnaire in the bag of children to give it to their parents, who then filled in the questionnaire and returned it via the children. Families were excluded if the child had any type of developmental disorders identified by the health card. Regarding the illiterate participants in all groups, educated sons/daughters read the questionnaire to their parents and their responses were documented after obtaining their written consent.

Chi-square analyses were used to evaluate the statistical significance of differences among proportions of categorical data. The nonparametric Fisher's exact test (two-tailed) replaced the chi-square test in cases of small sample size, where the expected frequency was less than five in any of the cells in two × two tables. For assessment of differences in means of continuous variables, the Student's *t*-test was performed as parametric tests. The odds ratios and 95% confidence intervals obtained from logistic regression modeling were taken as the measures of association between parameters of interest. In order to enhance the statistical precision of the study, the *P*-values for significance of difference between case and control groups were obtained by comparing the combined total of the control groups, rather than separate control groups, with that of the case groups.

Allowing an error rate of 2.5%, the level of significance (type 1 error) of 1%, and 99% confidence interval, and with a priori estimate that 20% of parents would have the psychological distress, the computer program indicated that a sample size of 450 participants was required to achieve the objectives of our study.

All statistical analyses were performed using the Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS) software (Version 20.0, IBM Corporation, Armonk, NY, USA). A significant association is considered if the 95% confidence interval does not include the value 1.0; and a cutoff *P*-value of \<0.05 is used for all tests of statistical significance in this study.

Results
=======

[Table 1](#t1-ndt-12-1943){ref-type="table"} shows the sociodemographic data of CASD, CID, and CTD. The control group was composed of CID and CTD. All sociodemographic characteristics were not significantly different between parents in the two groups (case group and control group). Fathers constituted approximately 47.4%, which was less than that of mothers (52.6%). The mean age (SD) of all parents was 39.7 (4.2) years. The majority (56%) of total parents were \<40 years. The mean age (SD) for CASD was 34 (4.7) years, and for the CID and CTD was 39.9 (3.5) and 31 (3.9) years, respectively. Compared to CASD, CID were proportionately older in age, while CTD were proportionately younger.

CASD and CTD were more educated than CID. Illiteracy was more prevalent among CID (20%) than CASD or CTD. CID who graduated from university were only 12.4%, while CASD and CTD were 39.5% and 54.8%, respectively.

The majority of CASD and CTD had an occupation, 60% and 70.4%, respectively. However, only 37.6% CID were employed. Therefore, the family monthly income for CID was less compared to the other two groups. CID who had monthly income \>500 Omani Rial (OMR; 1 OMR =2.6 USD) were 43.8%, whereas parents with CASD and CTD were 73.2% and 83.9%, respectively.

[Table 2](#t2-ndt-12-1943){ref-type="table"} shows the data of CASD, CID, and CTD who have indicated psychological distress (stress, anxiety, and depression) or otherwise as measured by DASS-21. CASD endorsed higher mean scores on the anxiety and depression, compared with CTD. Depression and stress scores were significantly higher in CASD than those of CID and CTD. Although anxiety scores were not statistically significant among case (CASD) and control groups (CID and CTD), the scores of CASD were higher than parents' of children in the control group. Among CASD, equal proportion (45.9%) of caregivers reported for having stress and anxiety, while 48.6% reported having depression.

In general, the number of parents who did not have stress (58.8%) was greater than parents who was greater stressed (41.2%). Stress was higher in CASD (45.9%) than CID or CTD. The results showed that CID and CTD had approximately the same level of stress, whereas CID had more anxiety and depression than CTD. The number of anxious parents were generally lower than parents without anxiety. Anxiety was higher in CASD (46.1%) than in the control group (41.8%). Depression was more prevalent in the CASD than the control group. Depression symptoms were more prevalent in the CASD group (48.6%) than the control group (38.7%). Of the total, 43% of the parents had depressive symptoms, as shown in [Table 2](#t2-ndt-12-1943){ref-type="table"}.

[Table 3](#t3-ndt-12-1943){ref-type="table"} depicts both crude and adjusted analysis for stress, anxiety, and depression according to DASS-21 among three groups. After adjustment for possible confounding factors (sociodemographic data) by using multiple logistic regression, the association was statistically significant with depression and stress among parents in the three groups while not with anxiety. CASD appear to have more risk of depression and stress by 1.8 and 1.6 times, respectively, compared to CTD group. No statistical difference has been observed with anxiety between the CASD and CTD groups.

The association was highly significant between CASD and psychological morbidities such as depression and anxiety as shown in [Table 4](#t4-ndt-12-1943){ref-type="table"} (*P*=0.001). In terms of sex, mothers suffer more of psychological morbidities than fathers among CASD. Odds ratio has been calculated after adjustment for sociodemographic data using multiple logistic regression such as sex and age of children, parents' age, job, education, monthly family income, and number of children. In the case group, mothers who suffered from depression were 3.4 times higher compared to that among fathers. Depression symptoms were more common than anxiety in CASD.

Discussion
==========

Examination of psychological burden and other psychosocial variables in nonwestern society has been hampered by various conceptual and cultural issues. It has been widely speculated that people living in nonwestern societies such as those in Oman do not express their distress as encapsulated in psychiatric nomenclature as DSM and ICD-10.[@b47-ndt-12-1943] One hypothesis indicated that stress and distress in such population are often expressed in "somatopsychic" rather than "psychological" ways, a communication style that has been often thought to reflect the communal nature of Arabs/Muslims.[@b48-ndt-12-1943] This would imply that the "western-style" psychological instruments are not likely to be endorsed in such populations. Despite such sociological cautions, this study clearly indicates that the symptoms of stress, anxiety, and depression are widely endorsed among CASD. Such distresses were present and quantified with DASS among CASD, CID, and CTD who were generally having similar demographic background except for the level of education. In this cohort, CASD appear to have acquired more education compared to CID and CTD. Such observation implies that ASD occurs across the board of socio-educational background as it has been shown in other populations.[@b49-ndt-12-1943]

The first hypothesis of this study is to explore whether there is variation in symptoms of stress among CASD, CID, and CTD as defined by DASS. The symptoms of stress as defined in DASS are characterized as being "over-aroused, tense, unable to relax, touchy, easily upset, irritable, easily startled, nervy, jumpy, fidgety, and intolerant of interruption or delay".[@b40-ndt-12-1943] As previously observed in other populations, the indices of stress appear to be highly exhibited among CASD compared to CID and CTD.[@b50-ndt-12-1943]--[@b52-ndt-12-1943] In terms of percentage, 46% of CASD had symptoms of stress. To our knowledge, this is the first study to document high stress in an Arab/Islamic population using this particular instrument, DASS. Other studies from the region and other parts of the world are congruent with the view that mental health issue is common among CASD.[@b53-ndt-12-1943]--[@b57-ndt-12-1943]

This study aimed to explore the performance of CASD, CID, and CTD on indices of anxiety as a subscale of DASS. The symptoms of anxiety are characterized as being "apprehensive, panicky, trembly, shaky, aware of dryness of the mouth, having breathing difficulties, pounding of the heart, sweatiness of the palms, and worried about performance and possible loss of control".[@b40-ndt-12-1943]

Forty-six percent of the CASD were noted to have depression. On the whole, three cohorts of parents showed a trend (*P*=0.5). This is surprising since there is strong indication that due to somatic impact, anxiety is more likely to be apparent in Arab/Islamic population than other psychological variables.[@b58-ndt-12-1943] Almansour et al[@b23-ndt-12-1943] have examined the level of anxiety using the Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale, among family CASD compared to CTD in Saudi Arabia. They reported that CASD have a comparable mean anxiety score to controls. The ASD family caregivers were also noted to have utilized mental health services and some of them were instituted with psychotropic medications. The present lack of robust significant score on indices of anxiety could be stemmed from the fact that the present studies have utilized DASS rather than other symptoms' checklist. Relevant to the Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale as used in Saudi Studies, this scale has been found to have adequate psychometrics in individuals with physical health problems.[@b59-ndt-12-1943] With such contradictory finding, future studies ought to scrutinize which instruments are more reliable for soliciting the presence of anxiety disorders.

The third cluster of distress which was solicited from the present CASD group study is depression. According to the progenitor of this presently used scale, depression is characterized by being "self-disparaging, dispirited, gloomy, blue, convinced that life has no meaning or value, pessimistic about the future, unable to experience enjoyment or satisfaction, unable to become interested or involved, slow, lacking in initiative".[@b58-ndt-12-1943]

The present quantification suggests that 48.6% of the present CASD group endorsed themselves to be depressed. In terms of group comparison, the three cohorts appear to differ significantly (*P*=0.04). In a study conducted in Kuwait, using Beck's Depression Inventory, Fido and Al Saad[@b24-ndt-12-1943] reported approximately 32% of CASD to endorse symptoms of depression. The present results from the current study from this part of the world appear to merge with studies from other regions which show that depression is high among CASD.[@b22-ndt-12-1943]

Many studies have emerged examining who is likely to be more affected -- mother or father -- by caring for a child with ASD. Some studies appear to suggest that mothers are likely to bear the brunt of having a child with special needs. Others have pointed to orthogonal types of difficulties encountered by mother and father. In Oman, the present study appears to endorse both parents as affected even when the child's age, child's sex, parents' age, parents' education, family monthly income, and parents' job are taken into consideration. Various studies from different parts of the world have alluded to the view that caregivers' burden and its consequences of the burden tend to fall mostly on the mothers.[@b12-ndt-12-1943] As family is central to traditional Omani society, much of the leisure time is spent within the family circle, extended family, or clan members. As common social behavior in Oman is geared toward group affiliation and interdependence within one's family circle, it should therefore be expected that both parents are likely to play a part in the welfare of their children. There is a dearth of studies that have examined the perception of children with special needs. It is likely that "special children" are considered God's "gift" to challenge people's resoluteness to Islam. It should therefore be expected that the challenges of raising a child with ASD will not be perceived as stressful for the caregiver. However, this study appears to suggest that despite socio-cultural prescription, caring for children with special needs is likely to increase the level of distress to the parent -- an observation that resonates with studies reported elsewhere.[@b50-ndt-12-1943]--[@b52-ndt-12-1943]

There are likely to be various limitations of these types of studies. Here we highlight some of the obvious ones. First, time elapsed since autism diagnosis was not quantified. There is ample literature suggesting that stress and psychological distress tend to be magnified during the breaking news and diagnosis. This is consistent with studies on thanatology, where it was noted that initial "news of losses" tend to be occupied with various psychosocial dysfunctions including elevation of high emotional stress.[@b60-ndt-12-1943] Future studies should therefore address the time of interplay between time since diagnosis and the onset of psychological distress. Second, there is an indication in the literature that the severity of social impairment tends to heighten psychological distress.[@b61-ndt-12-1943] This issue was not addressed in this study; therefore, it would be imperative to take on board such issues in future studies. Third, the present study used DASS, which is simply a symptom checklist with all the limitations this may cause. It is well known that those symptom checklists are inferior to gold-standard interviews.[@b62-ndt-12-1943] Therefore, future studies could utilize more robust instruments to explore the presence of psychological distress. Related to this, although the presently used instrument, DASS, has been translated into Arabic and its psychometric property has been found to be adequate, it is not clear what concept of stress follows the existing diagnostic nomenclature such as DSM and ICD-10. Similar critiques should be applied to anxiety and depression. Fourth, the control group CID included a variety of diagnoses of intellectual disabilities, which might have resulted in an increase in heterogeneity of the level of parental stress within this control group. Although it is not definitely clear how such heterogeneity would have affected the summative level of stress within the group, it is most likely that it had increased the level of parental stress and, hence, obscured the size of difference in the level of stress between the CASD and the overall control group.

In conclusion, this study indicates that caregivers of ASD are noted to have adverse psychological states that manifest as stress, depression, and anxiety. This finding is consistent with previous studies from different populations. If the present finding will fare further scrutiny, effort should not be spared to readdress some of the unmet psychosocial needs of caregivers of children with ASD. Furthermore, with future studies improvements in standard methodology seem to be needed. For example, future studies are needed for the reliability and validity of present instruments such as DASS in soliciting the presence of anxiety disorders. In addition, future studies should address improving temporality by exploring the duration between time since diagnosis and the onset of psychological distress.
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###### 

Sociodemographic characteristics of participants -- caregivers of children with autism spectrum disorder (CASD), caregivers of children with intellectual disabilities (CID), and caregivers of typically developing children (CTD) -- Oman, 2014

  Characteristics               Total (N=454)   CASD (N=220)   Control (N=234)   *P*-value[\*](#tfn1-ndt-12-1943){ref-type="table-fn"}               
  ----------------------------- --------------- -------------- ----------------- ------------------------------------------------------- ----------- ------
  Parent                                                                                                                                             0.6
   Father                       215 (47.4)      107 (48.6)     108 (46.2)        50 (45.9)                                               58 (46.4)   
   Mother                       239 (52.6)      113 (51.4)     126 (53.8)        59 (54.1)                                               67 (53.6)   
  Age                                                                                                                                                0.8
   \<40 years                   254 (56)        124 (56.4)     130 (55.6)        39 (35.5)                                               91 (72.7)   
   ≥40 years                    200 (44)        96 (43.6)      104 (44.4)        70 (64.5)                                               34 (27.3)   
  Education                                                                                                                                          0.4
   Illiterate                   45 (9.9)        17 (7.8)       28 (12)           22 (20)                                                 6 (4.1)     
   High school                  241 (53.1)      116 (52.7)     125 (53.4)        74 (67.6)                                               51 (41.1)   
   University                   168 (37.0)      87 (39.5)      81 (34.6)         13 (12.4)                                               68 (54.8)   
  Occupation                                                                                                                                         0.5
   Employed                     261 (57.5)      132 (60.0)     129 (55.1)        41 (37.6)                                               88 (70.4)   
   Unemployed                   193 (42.5)      88 (40.0)      105 (44.9)        68 (62.4)                                               37 (29.6)   
  Family monthly income (OMR)                                                                                                                        0.06
   \<500                        140 (30.8)      59 (26.8)      81 (34.6)         61 (56.2)                                               20 (16.1)   
   500--1,000                   123 (27.1)      57 (25.9)      66 (28.2)         24 (21.9)                                               42 (33.9)   
   \>1,000                      191 (42.1)      104 (47.3)     87 (37.2)         24 (21.9)                                               63 (50)     

**Note:**

*P*-value has been calculated to compare total cases and controls.

**Abbreviation:** OMR, Omani Rial.

###### 

Stress, anxiety, and depression according to the types of caregivers (CASD, CID, and CTD) -- Oman, 2014

  Characteristics   Total (N=454)   CASD (N=220)   Control (N=234)   *P*-value[\*](#tfn3-ndt-12-1943){ref-type="table-fn"}               
  ----------------- --------------- -------------- ----------------- ------------------------------------------------------- ----------- ------
  Stress                                                                                                                                 0.04
   No               267 (58.8)      119 (54.1)     148 (63.2)        69 (63.3)                                               79 (63.4)   
   Yes              187 (41.2)      101 (45.9)     86 (36.8)         40 (36.7)                                               46 (36.6)   
  Anxiety                                                                                                                                0.5
   No               255 (56.2)      119 (54.1)     136 (58.2)        62 (57)                                                 74 (59.2)   
   Yes              199 (43.8)      101 (45.9)     98 (41.8)         47 (43)                                                 51 (40.8)   
  Depression                                                                                                                             0.04
   No               259 (57.0)      113 (51.4)     146 (62.3)        64 (58.7)                                               82 (65.6)   
   Yes              195 (43.0)      107 (48.6)     88 (38.7)         45 (41.3)                                               43 (34.4)   

**Note:**

*P*-value has been calculated to compare between total cases and total controls.

**Abbreviations:** CASD, caregivers of children with autism spectrum disorders; CID, caregivers of children with intellectual disabilities; CTD, caregivers of typically developing children.

###### 

Relationship between the status groups (CASD, CID, and CTD) as indicated by the global (DASS-21), Oman, 2014

  Outcome      Crude analysis   Adjusted logistic regression[\*](#tfn5-ndt-12-1943){ref-type="table-fn"}                    
  ------------ ---------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------- ------
  Stress                                                                                                                    
   CTD         1.0                                                                                         1.0              
   CID         1.1 (0.7, 1.6)   0.3                                                                        1.0 (0.7, 1.7)   0.4
   CASD        1.6 (1.1, 2.3)   0.03                                                                       1.5 (1.1, 2.4)   0.04
  Anxiety                                                                                                                   
   CTD         1.0                                                                                         1.0              
   CID         1.1 (0.7, 1.8)   0.3                                                                        1.2 (0.7, 1.9)   0.5
   CASD        1.3 (0.8, 1.6)   0.5                                                                        1.3 (0.8, 2.0)   0.2
  Depression                                                                                                                
   CTD         1.0                                                                                         1.0              
   CID         1.4 (0.8, 2.3)   0.2                                                                        1.2 (0.7, 2.1)   0.03
   CASD        1.8 (1.2, 2.7)   0.01                                                                       1.7 (1.1, 2.8)   0.03

**Note:**

Adjusted for children's age, children's sex, parents' age, parents' education, family monthly income, and parents' job.

**Abbreviations:** CASD, caregivers of children with autism spectrum disorders; CID, caregivers of children with intellectual disabilities; CTD, caregivers of typically developing children; DASS-21, Depression, Anxiety and Stress Scale 21; OR, odds ratio; CI, confidence interval.

###### 

Logistic regression analysis for CASD after adjustment for sociodemographic data, Oman, 2014

  Outcome      Crude analysis   Adjusted analysis[\*](#tfn7-ndt-12-1943){ref-type="table-fn"}                    
  ------------ ---------------- --------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------- -------
  Stress                                                                                                         0.001
   Father      1.0                                                                              1.0              
   Mother      2.4 (1.6, 3.5)   0.0001                                                          2.8 (1.6, 4.8)   
  Anxiety                                                                                                        0.001
   Father      1.0                                                                              1.0              
   Mother      2.0 (1.3, 2.9)   0.001                                                           3.0 (1.7, 5.2)   
  Depression                                                                                                     0.001
   Father      1.0                                                                              1.0              
   Mother      2.7 (1.8, 3.9)   0.0001                                                          3.4 (1.9, 5.8)   

**Note:**

Adjusted for children's age, children's sex, parents' age, parents' education, family monthly income, and parents' job.

**Abbreviations:** CASD, caregivers of children with autism spectrum disorders; OR, odds ratio; CI, confidence interval.
